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Did you know Lake Forest is home to a top travel 
consultant? Helen Varri, a longtime resident of 
Lake Forest, was selected by the prominent travel 
industry magazine Travel Agent as one of the top 
25 travel agents last year. This wonderful recog-
nition came as no surprise as Lake Forest Travel 
Bureau had been previously acknowledged as one 

of Chicago’s best luxury travel specialists by the Chicago Tribune. 
If you know Helen and have entrusted her with your travel plans—
both routine and dream trips—you will agree.

Although Lake Forest Travel Bureau has had a familiar presence 
in the Lake Forest community for almost 60 years, Helen has owned 
and operated the agency since 1986. Before her life at Lake Forest 
Travel, born and raised in Switzerland, Helen gained her tremendous 
insight, geography knowledge, and firsthand travel experience by 
living in seven foreign countries, mostly in Europe, South America, 
and South Africa. When she travels, be it to repeat destinations, like 
her home country, or new exotic destinations, like Burma, where she 
was recently with Orient-Express’ Road to Mandalay cruise, she al-
ways appreciates the beautiful surroundings and landscapes as well 
as the differences in cultures and traditions. It is getting to know 
and experience the lives of the people who live where she travels that 
motivates her passion for travel. 

Like a respected watchmaker, her attention to detail, from the 
location of a particular room in a hotel to selecting the best guides, 
contributes to ensuring that she meets or surpasses her clients’ ex-
pectations. Her personal contacts within the industry and her agen-
cy’s affiliation with Virtuoso, a leading luxury travel network, are 
also vital to a successful journey. Lake Forest Travel is one of the 

founding members of Virtuoso, which extends special privileges 
to its clients—from value-added amenities and upgrades at many 
world-class hotels and resorts, to complimentary shore excursions on 
cruise lines. Helen and her staff can arrange one-of-a-kind experi-
ences such as access to private art collections and special exhibitions 
around the world. Besides the membership with Virtuoso, Lake For-
est Travel is a preferred partner with the Four Seasons Hotels and 
Resorts, a member of Abercrombie & Kent travel company’s 100 
Club, and a member of the Orient-Express Bellini Club—all stellar 
travel companies that extend special amenities to clients. 

Helen’s daughter, Monica, joined the agency in 1999 and shares 
her mother’s same desire to explore the many corners of the world. 
Monica grew up overseas with her parents and then resided in Milan 
after college, so being a specialist in Italy is natural, but she also en-
joys counseling clients seeking experiences in other European coun-
tries, South America, and Africa. Monica was recently in China, 
having been invited by Virtuoso, greatly expanding her knowledge 
of another must-see destination. 

No, Lake Forest Travel is not a two-man band. Lake Forest Travel 
has several experienced travel counselors who are extremely knowl-
edgeable in destinations and properties around the world. Knowing 
Helen, she will say that she is most fortunate to be in the business 
because of the wonderful group of colleagues who surround her. Hel-
en’s philosophy sums it up: “We are a small agency that must always 
give clients a reason to use our services and provide motivation to 
our staff to want to work with us. This is our never-ending focus.”

Stop in and meet everyone!
For more information about Lake Forest Travel Bureau, contact 
Helen Varri at 847-234-4940, or visit lakeforesttravel.com. 
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